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Sight Record of a Magnificent
Frigatebird in West Virginia
William A. Tolin
On September 29, 1988, while brailling for freshwater mussels on the Ohio River
at river mile 288.0 below Guyan Creek and the Lacey Lane light and daymark, Mike
Zeto, West Virginia Department of atural Resources, and I noticed a large water
bird with some white on it downriver of the boat, 400 to 500 yards. It was a dear
quiet morning with excellent visibility. The fog had completely burned off about an
hour before. At first I thought it was an osprey, however, it did not enter the water in
a dive as an osprey often does. It was skimming small fish (probably gizzard shad)
from the surface. Also, I realized that the bird was much larger than an Osprey. I
used 7 x 35 Bushnell binoculars. I would describe the bird as follows : A large dark
bird with a white breast/neck. A tan bill was long, rounded, and slightly hooked on
the end. Wings were long, narrow, and angular with a brown band on the top of each
wing. When the bird dived to feed, its long black tail spread in a long fork.
The bird disappeared upriver toward G lenwood Station making large mid-river
circles. We had no bird book on board, but next day, using Peterson's field guide, I
identified the bird as a Magnificent Frigatebird. It would be hard to confuse this bird
with anything else. This is the first record of this species in West Virginia.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
P.O. Box 1278
Elkins, WV 26241

Rufous Hummingbird: A New Species
For West Virginia
E. E. Hutton, E. M. Olliver, and Tom Allen
When Mr. and Mrs. James Rightmire of Parsons, West Virginia, told us about a
hummingbird at their feeder in December, we were interested, and when they said
it was a Rufous Hummingbird we knew we had to see it. On December 20,1988 with
the ground covered with snow, we saw the hummingbird with a brown or rufous
back, the o nly orth American hummingbird so marked. It came to the heated
sugar water feeder about every 25 minutes during the morning. On consulting with
Dr. George Hall, author of West Virginia Birds, we were told that this is the first and
only report of this species in West Virginia. ormally this species nests from S.E.
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Alaska, S. Yukon, S.W. Alberta to .W. California mountains and in the mountains
of Oregon, Idaho, and W. Montana The bird normally winters in Mexico and may
travel 2,000 miles each way from winter habitat to nesting site.
The bird was first seen at the Rightmire home October 9, 1988, and was there each
day from that time until January 13, 1989. The eastern Ruby-throated Hummingbird
had not been seen there since the last of September. Although there are up to 20
species of hummingbirds in North America, there is only one indigenous species in
eastern United States. There are records of some Rufous Hummingbirds that have
drifted too far east overwintering in Mississippi, Alabama, and Louisiana. There are
very few spring and summer reports of this species in the East, and this can be
explained by their spring migration route being west of the Rockies from Central
Mexico. They follow a Pacific costal route as far north as N.E. Alaska, whereas in
their return trip to Mexico they normally follow a course along the eastern ridges of
the Rockies.
Conjecturing, their presence in the East may be explained by this species following a Ruby-throated Hummingbird migrating from Saskachewan, Canada, to their
winter habitat by way of the southeast or they may have joined a flight of Blackpoll
Warblers from Alaska following their migratory route through Florida.
The first report of a Rufous Hummingbird east of the Mississippi River was from
Charleston, S.c., December 18, 1909, and it was not recorded again in the east until
November 26, 1934, in Pennsacola, Florida One was found in a home in New
Castle, New Jersey, November 27, 1978, after dried cockleburs (Xilnthium) were
brought in for decorations. Other reports are from Emmitsburg, Maryland, Jamestown, Virginia, and Orono, Maine. As many as 50-55 have been reported from
Florida. In August 1988, one Rufous Hummingbird spent three days in Harrisonburg, Virginia, and one was seen in Salem, Virginia, in October.
Although the Rufous is the most likely of all the hummingbirds to visit or overwinter in the southeastern United States, there are three other reliably documented records of western hummingbird species visiting Louisiana: Allens
1975,1976,1978, Broad-tailed 1952, 1953, 1973 and Buff-bellied 1965, 1973, 1974.
Careful observation of every hummingbird may lead to the addition to the list of
records of the Rufous or other western hummingbirds in the east.
The episode of the Rufous Hummingbird reminds one of the thought that "there
is great joy in knowing and understanding." Appreciation is expressed to Mrs.
Kathleen Finnegan and Miss Maxine Thacker for providing reference material.

Allegheny Front Migration Observatory:
Fall Migration 1988
George A. Hall
The thirty-first year of bird-banding at the Allegheny Front Migration Observatory, Grant County, W.Va., was noteworthy only in a negative way as it was the
poorest year in recent times. The station was in continuous operation from August
15 to October 24. Thus there were approximately two weeks of additional operation
this year. Bad weather closed the station on four days so some banding was carried
out on 68 days. Snow and high winds curtailed the proposed late October effort.
A total of6344 birds (12th highest number) of80 species were banded in a station
effort of 6087 (highest) net hours, giving a capture rate of 104.2 birds per 100 nethours (second poorest record in the last 17 years.) No new species were added to
the station list, which now stands at 115 forms with 129,413 birds banded. The
hummingbird count stood at 122 released from the nets and 115 flying past the
station.
Eight birds banded in 1985, two banded in 1986, and eight banded in 1987 were
recaptured this year. During the year, we were notified that a Blue Jay banded at
A.F.MO. on September 23, 1987 was recovered in Millertown, Pa., May 17,
1988.
The season was generally very slow with more than the usual number of lowcount days. There was no late August flight of any magnitude. The first major wave
came September 11-12, which was somewhat late, followed by another on September 14. The only other big wave was September 23. The October period showed an
alternation of poor and moderate days. There were only two days with captures
above 500, and one other day with captures above 400. The chart below shows the
seasonal pattern.

Extreme Dates, Peak Numbers, and
Date of Peak

References

umber

Conway, A. E. and S. R Drennan 1979. Rufous Hummingbirds in Eastern North
America. American Birds, March 1979.
Edgerton, H. E. et aL 1951. Freezing the Flight of Hummingbirds. National
Geographic, August 1971.
Keppleman, Tony 1988. Hummingbirds. Little, Brown and Company, Boston.
P.O. Box 1305
Elkins, WV 26241
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Sharp-shinned Hawk
Merlin
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Torthern Flicker
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher
"Traill's" Flycatcher
Least Flycatcher
Eastern Phoebe

6
7
1
1
2
5
3
3
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Finlt
Sept. 17
Sept. 15
Sept. 18
Sept. 23
Sept. 23
Oct. 3
Aug. 31
Aug. 18
Aug. 31
Aug. 18
Sept. 23

Last

Peak

o.

Date

Oct. 20
Oct. 19

Sept. 11
Sept. 14
Sept. 22
Oct. 2
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Blue Jay
Black-<:apped Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
Red-breasted uthatch
White-breasted uthatch
Brown Creeper
Winter Wren
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-<:rowned Kinglet
Veery
Gray-<:heeked Thrush
swainson's Thrush
Hermit Thrush
Wood Thrush
American Robin
Gray Catbird
Brown Thrasher
Cedar Waxwing
Solitary Vireo
Yellow-throated Vireo
Philadelphia Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Blue-winged Warbler
Golden-winged Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
Orange-crowned Warbler
'ashville Warbler
orthem Parula
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Magnolia Warbler
Cape May Warbler
Bl-throated Blue Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Bl.-throated Green Warbler
Blackburnian Warbler
Pine Warbler
Palm Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
Blackpoll Warbler
Cerulean Warbler
Black &< White Warbler
American Redstart
Worm-eating Warbler
Ovenbird
orthern Waterthrush
Louisiana Waterthrush
Connecticut Warbler
Mourning Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Hooded Warbler
Wilson's Warbler
Canada Warbler
Scarlet Tanager
Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Indigo Bunting
Rufous-sided Towhee
Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow

42

umber
47
26
3
1
2
75
"37
"677
112
"19
32
533
-57
56
19
12
5
4
14
3
"60
"161
2
2
644
1
72
8
52
190
416
725
27
392
248
2
9
231
481
2
68
46
3
131
4
3
7
1
82
11
14
22
14
39
3
31
"10
"19

First
Aug. 21
Aug. 14
Oct. 4
Aug. 18
Sept. 21
Sept. 15
Aug. 17
Sept. 9
Sept. 14
Aug. 15
Sept. 11
Aug. 16
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 17
Aug. 22
Aug. 14
Sept. 12
Sept. 5
Sept. 14
Sept. 6
Aug. 15
Aug. 18
Aug. 15
Aug. 15
Oct. 14
Aug. 28
Sept. 11
Au.g. 14
Aug. 16
Aug. 16
Aug. 14
Aug. 18
Aug. 14
Aug. 14
Oct. 1
Sept. 21
Aug. 22
Sept. 5
Aug. 16
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 17
Aug. 15
Aug. 17
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Sept. 14
Aug. 14
Aug. 14
Sept. 2
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 16
Aug. 14
Aug. 18
Aug. 15
Aug. 14

Last

ad. 23
ad. 17

Peak No.
9

Date
Oct. 6

Oct. 17
Oct. 14
Oct. 24
ad. 20
Oct. 24
Oct. 24
Sept. 23
ad. 13
Oct. 15
ad. 24
Oct. 14
Oct. 24
Oct. 16
Oct. 3
Oct. 17
Sept. 22
Oct. 1
Oct. 17
Sept. 12
Aug. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 19
Sept. 28
Sept. 27
Oct. 8
Oct. 13
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 18
Oct. 2
Oct. 19
Oct. 15
Oct. 19
Aug. 18
Sept. 18
Sept. 28
Aug. 22
Oct. 14
Sept. 15

19

Oct. 16

125
19

Oct. 16
ad. 16

10
110
8
10

Sept. 24
Sept. 23
Oct. 20
Sept. 26

17
26

Sept. 22
Sept. 11

106

Sept. 11

12

Sept. 23

7
22
78
90
6
62
33

Aug. 17
Sept. 14
Sept. 12
Sept. 14
Oct. 19
Sept. 11
Sept. 11

48
119

Sept. 12
Sept. 21

13
8

Sept. 23
Sept. 11

25

Sept. 24

9

Sept. 10

5
5

Sept. 14
Aug. 14

8

Sept. 21

Sept. 14
Oct. 8
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Sept. 12
Sept. 23
Oct. 17
Sept. 24
ad. 19
ad. 19
Oct. 20
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Savannah Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow
White-<:rowned Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
orthem Oriole
Purple Finch
American Goldfinch

4
2
17
13
13
"66
"12
173
1
4
41

First
Aug. 21
ad. 14
Aug. 15
Sept. 16
Sept. 16
Sept. 17
Sept. 29
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 17
Aug. 14

Last
Oct. 20
Oct. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 18
Oct. 18
Oct. 24
Oct. 20
Oct. 24

Peak

o.

Date

12

Oct. 19
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Oct. 19

Aug. 22
Oct. 8

The most numerous species was again the Black-throated Blue Warbler with 725
captureS (down 40% from last year), followed by The Golden-crowned Kinglet
(677, new high), Tennessee Warbler (644, down 27%), Swainson's Thrush (553, up
35% from last year), and the Blackpoll Warbler (481, down 25%). The warblers as a
group were down 25% from the average since 1972, while the Swainson's Thrush
was up 35%. Of 46 species analyzed, 16 were in average numbers (within one
standard deviation (S.D.) from the 15 year average), 13 were more than one S.D.
below, and 17 were more than 1 S.D. above that average. Ten species (indicated with
CO) on the following list) were in record high numbers. Most of these species and the
ones caught in above average numbers were species for which the number of
captures is usually low, and for which the late October operation increased in number handled. (Le. the kinglets.) On the other hand the "big ticket" species, the warbIers, were almost all lower than average. It is difficult to attribute anyone reason for
the low number of birds banded. The summer's drought may have had a part, but on
the other hand, the weather patterns of the season were seldom favorable for good
flights at this location.
During the season 1721 people signed the visitor's book. These visitors came
from 14 states, the District of Columbia as well as Canada, Africa, England and
China. Several elementary and high school classes as well as groups from three
colleges visited the station.
The banders who participated this year were Walter Fye, Ephe Olliver, Jo Lane
Stem, Judy Ward, Leon Wilson, Charles Ziegenfus (who manned the station for the
late October period) as well as the station co-leaders Ralph Bell and George HalL
LeJay Graffious was responsible for the shelter with its new roof. Once again
Genevieve and John Findley were in charge of the net-lanes. Harriett and Mel
Hooker and Ivarean Pierce provided assistance throughout the season, while
Kathleen and Mike Finnegan, Sue and Ken Heselton and Janice Musser were
present for extended periods of time.
The following people aided in tending nets, carrying collecting cages, keeping
records, and in many other ways; Matt Ball, Lynn Barnhart, Rodney Bartgis, David
Bell, Mike Berdine, Rick Blom, Kyle Bush, Mike Gacl<, Carolyn Conrad, Dorothy
Conrad, Helen Conrad, Deanna Dawson, Dennis Dawson, Robert Dean, Kathy
DeVaul, Cindy Ellis, Mark Eye, Brian Findley, Bryce Findley, Faith Findley, Hal
Findley, Jeff Findley, Jenny Findley, Kristen Findley, Janet Fletcher, Jay Fox, Matt
Fox, Tom Fox, Annabelle Fye, Jay Graffious, JoAnn Graham, Phil Graham, Mike
THE REDSTART - APRIL, 1989
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Griffith, Andrew Hall, Ken Heselton, Sue Heselton, linda Hollenberg, Charlotte
Hurley, Tom Hurley, Patrick Hurley, June Huy, Jim Huy, Karen Huy, Mike Huy,
Gene Hutton, Bill Lewis, Don Mackler, Carol McCullough, Fred McCullough, Jason
Mc Cullough, Anne McGrew, Jack Minear, Jolene Minear, Jonathan Minear, Jacallen
Minear, Jonavieve Minear, Ben Myers, Evelyn Myers, Harry Pawekzyk, Charles
Pierce, Charlotte Pryor, Beth Ritter, Randy Ritter, Carl Rowe, Ruth RO"Ye, Miles
Runner, John Sauer, Joe Schreiber, Julie Simpson, Robb Simpson, Bill Wentzel,
Brad Wentzel, Cory Wentzel, Robert Whitmore, Martin Wiley.
We also thank the personnel of the Monongahela ational Forest: Supervisor Jim
Page, District Ranger Jerry Bremer, Recreation Specialist Memie Kimble, and others
at the Potomac District Ranger Station for their cooperation and support. Thanks
also to Walt Lesser of the D. .R for the use of the Laneville Cabin for housing and
for storage of our shelter. The Brooks Bird Club supplied some financial
support.

Small Flocks of Yellow-headed
Blackbirds in West Virginia
Albert R. Buckelew Jr.
George A. Hall lists seven records for the Yellow-headed Blackbird in West
Virginia. Most of these are spring or fall records with George M. Sutton's July 1914
record in Brooke County being an exception. Tom Igou lists four recent records in
Cabell and Mason Counties occurring in September 1982, May 1983, and April and
October 1984. All of these are records of single birds.
There were three records of Yellow-headed Blackbirds in West Virginia in 1988,
two of small flocks. George and Laura Koch reported three at their feeder in Cross
Lanes, Kanawha County during the last few days of February, 1988. Celeste Stanley
saw a single male on April 21, 1988 in South Charleston. David Long, a Department
of atural Resources conservation officer, saw a male Yellow-headed Blackbird and
three females or juveniles on a telephone wire by a cornfield on October 13,1988.
The cornfield is adjacent to Patterson Creek, near Reese's Mill in Mineral County.
Long was in a vehicle and was able to drive directly up to the birds and observe them
at close range. He reports, "The male was shaped somewhat like a small grackle. His
coloring was very distinctive, with a deep yellow head, neck, and upper breast, and a
marked change to the black of the remainder of the body. The bird had white slashlike wing bars on the upper wing, which were easily discernible at the observation
distance of 20 ft. The others sported an olive-yellow head and neck, with a black
body. They had a dusky appearance. They were quite nervous, flying off, and then
returning. The single male remained in one place the whole time."
References
Hall, George A. 1983. West Virginia Birds. Carnegie Museum of atural History
Special Publication o. 7, Pittsburgh, Pa.
19o1l, Tom D. 1986. Yellow-headed Blackbirds in Cabell and Mason Counties.
The Redstart 53 (2) : 95-96.
Albert R. Buckelew Jr.
Dept. of Biology
Bethany College
Bethany. WV 26032

A Merlin banded at A.F.M.O. Sept. 15, 1988. Photo by Micheal Griffith.
Dept. of Chemistry
West Virginia University
Morgantown, WV 26506
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BBC Field Trip Participants
See Spotted Redshank at Eastern Shore
Carl Slater
Anytime a birder has the chance to go to the eastern shore, the opportunity is
naturally met with enthusiasm. When one is accompanied by forty-three friends
and associates, the enjoyment is enhanced that much more. This year's (1988)
Brooks Bird Club Eastern Shore Trip was just such a trip. For a number of years, I
have had the privilege of leading old and new friends up and down the coast in midNovember counting geese, showing life birds, and always witnessing an exciting
display myself. We had started the morning of ovember 11 at Cape Henlopen with
Brant, Snow Buntings, and Purple Finches, and worked our way up the Delaware
Bay Coast to Little Creek and on to Bombay Hook. It was about 4:00 when we
rounded the bend on the second pond and pulled oUI nine car caravan over to the
side of the road to sort out the many ducks that were on the water. The tide was low
and the shore birds were on the mud flats close to the road. A flock of Avocets caught
my eye, and I swung the window-mounted scope around to get a better 1001<, and
also to pan the rafts of ducks across the water. The Green-winged Teal were beautiful as they caught the sunlight. evada Laitsch asked from the back seat, "Have you
checked out the shore birds here by the road?" They were too close for the scope so I
used the binoculars. "Just Dunlin?," she asked. evada is such a great birder that I
have just grown to assume that all her questions are rhetorical. Before I came back
with the standard guarded answer of "I think so," she asked a real question. "What is
that shore bird half way between here and that sand bar?" When the binoculars
caught it, my meager little computer tried a couple of times to kick into action but got
stuck. othing jelled. As I scanned my memory banks, my mouth went into gear.
"Winter plumage; gray sides; light, almost white back; legs too long for a plover; and
they are red." Red? Did I say that or ask it? I swung the scope back into action. "No
doubt about it, red legs." My instant reaction was, I have never seen anything like it.
No shore bird that I know of has red legs. Betty Stough, another back seat resident
said, "Check the bill." OK "long, straight, black at the tip, and red back at the base."
"Redshanl<," Betty said. "Huh?" "Spotted Redshank," she said again. "It is the only
thing it can be." She passed the book to me, and as I leafed through the pages, I kept
coming back to the same bird. That was it; the only one that fit. I carefully got out of
the car and walked back along the row of cars, explaining what we thought we were
seeing. Ernie Limes was in one of the cars. He and Pat and Fritz Temple were the
only three who had ever seen the bird before. One glance and Ernie agreed. Pat was
a little slower to convince but, after moving her scope to a couple of locations, was
satisfied herself that it had to be a Spotted Redshank. In the midst of oUI observing,
the bird flew down the road about one thousand yards, and in the process of moving
the caravan down to it, we were momentarily distracted by a mature Bald Eagle.
Under normal circumstances, the Eagle would have commanded more attention,
but this time it was merely pointed out and added to the check list.
46
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After we were repositioned, the Redshank was a little more accommodating.
Feeding, walking, showing all sides, it just couldn't have been more cooperative.
When it flew, it displayed a white rump patch extending far up the middle of the
back. At this point, the refuge manager drove by in his pick-up truck and stopped in
spite of our hysterical, wide-eyed appearance. either our description of the bird
nor our questions as to whether anyone else had reported it could crack his
practiced patronizing smile. After he drove off, I wasn't sure if he believed us.
Maybe he thought we were drinking, or just did not know a sparrow from a bull frog.
At any rate, on the way out of the refuge, I made some notations on the bulletin
board of unusual sighting and hoped for the best. These hopes were dashed a
couple of days later when I called the refuge to inquire about any additional
sightings, only to be told that there were none. evertheless, some of us are
convinced enough to add a new bird to our United States life lists and make the 1988
Eastern Shore Trip one to remember.
57290 Mehlman Road
Bellaire, OH 43906

Floyd Bartley Memorial
Award Winners Announced
This years Floyd Bartley Memorial Award winner was announced at the Early
Spring Meeting at Jackson's Mill, February 25,1989. Julie Beatty received the award
for her article, "Eastern Screech-Owl: Population Dynamics and Potential
Predation upon the Meadow Vole" (See The Redstart 55:98-104,1988). Last year's
winner was Harry E. Slack III, who won the award for the second time for his article,
"Avian Habitat Use at Glenwood Swamp During Fall and Winter" (See The
Redstart 54:123-133, 1987) . The Floyd Bartley Award was established by an
anonymous donor; it is given for the best paper published in The Redstart resulting
from original field study done in West Virginia or surrounding states covered by the
Brooks Bird Club. Papers done as part of a professional activity and paid for by an
employer or grant are not eligible (See The Redstart 43:68, 1976) . Past Winners
are :
1976
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1986
1987
THE REDSTART - APRIL, 1989

Ray and Jo Ashworth
Harry E. Slack III
James D. Phillips
J. Lawrence Smith
Eugene E. Hutton
Linnie Coon
Pat Temple
Mel Hooker
Jonathan Minear
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FIELD NOTES
FALL SEASON
September- ovember, 1988

..

" .,~::=-

-James D. Phillips, Editor
900 Reynolds Ave.
Princeton, WV 24740

The fall season continued to be hot and dry. Some of the bird sightings during the
season were unusuaL Perhaps hurricane activity in the Gulf of Mexico during
September influenced the birds that turned up in our area. Unusual birds included
Magnificient Frigatebirds along the Ohio River and in Virginia about 35 miles from
the state line and a Rufous Hummingbird in Tucker County, West Virginia as well as
locations in Virginia. George Hall reported the banding at Allegheny Front Migration Observatory as the poorest in recent years. George Hurley reported hawk
numbers at Hanging Rocks, Monroe Co. down again this year, although the Osprey
and eagle counts were up over previous years. Ann McRae reported another high
hawk count at East River Mt. probably due to increased coverage.
Loons through waterfowl - Common Loons moved through the region from
Nov. 5 (MBC) to ov. 19 (WA) . Pied-billed Grebes were present from early
October through the end of the period. Kyle Bush found as many as 40 on Teter
Lake, Barbour Co. by ovember 22. Wendell Argabrite located four to six Doublecrested Cormorants on the Ohio River from October 2 to ovember 19. Most
unusual was the female Magnificent Frigatebird seen flying up the Ohio River on
September 29. The bird was observed fishing for five to ten minutes by U.S. Fish &
Wildlife and W.Va. Department of
atural Resources personnel. Another
frigatebird was captured in Wytheville, Va at about the same time. This location is
about 35 miles south of Princeton, Mercer Co. A hurricane earlier in the month may
have been responsible for the movement of these birds north.
Great Blue Herons were present throughout the period. Two Great Egrets were
seen in South Charleston, Kanawha Co. on September 25 (WA) . Green-backed
Herons were last seen in early October. Tundra Swans passed through during the
third week of ovember. A Greater White-fronted Goose was at McClintic Wildlife
Station, Mason Co. (TI). Canada Geese, Wood Ducks and Mallards continue to be
common. The bulk of the waterfowl flight (such as it was) seemed to occur from late
October to the third week of ovember. 0 Northern Pintails, Canvasback,
Redhead, Common Mergansers or Red-breasted Mergansers were reported in the
region. The Mountwood Bird Club reported a White-winged Sooter in the western
portion of the state on ovember 14.
Vultures through shorebirds - Tom 19ou reported 100+ Turkey Vultures over
Cabell County. A flock of similar size was observed over the mouth of the Bluestone
River in Summers Co. in mid-September OP) . Away from the hawkwatching
stations, Bald Eagles were seen in Mason, Cabell (TI) and Pleasants Counties
(MBC) . A Rough-legged Hawk was in Glenwood Swamp, Mason Co. on October 18
(TI) . A Golden Eagle was also seen near the Mercer-Summers County line in
48
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Pipestem State Park in October OP). A Merlin was in Mason Co. on October 5
(TI) .
The following chart is a summary of the two West Virginia hawkwatching
stations:
East River Mt. Mercer Co. Hanging Rocks, Monroe Co.
Osprey
29
46
Bald Eagle
1
2
11
N. Harrier
8
Sharp-shinned Hawk
166
153
Cooper's Hawk
49
28
Red-shouldered Hawk
3
6
Broad-winged Hawk
3632
3149
26
Red-tailed Hawk
102
Golden Eagle
1
7
A.merican Kestrel
9
37
3975
.-yotals ...........
3545
.-yotals include vultures and unidentified raptors
Northern Bobwhite reports continue to be spotty. A Common Moorhen was
present in Cabell Co. during the first half of ovember (W A). American Coots
passed through from October 9 to ovember 16. Shorebirds moved through the
region mostly from late October to mid- ovember. Spotted Sandpipers and
Greater Yellowlegs seemed to move through several weeks earlier than the others.
The only gulls reported were Ring-billed Gulls along the Ohio River during early
ovember (MBC) . Twenty-one Caspian Terns were in South Charleston, Kanawha
Co. on September 25 (WA) . Common Terns were found along the Ohio River in
September (TI) .
Owls through warblers - Eastern Screech and Great Homed Owls were the only
owls commented on by contributors. Smaller numbers of Common Nighthawks
were observed in early September over most of the region. Chimney Swifts were
last seen on October 11 (TI). A few Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were still around
in early October. Rufous Hummingbirds turned up in a couple of locations in
Virginia. One was observed at a feeder in Parsons, Tucker Co. from October 8 to the
end of the period (Mailbag). See the article elsewhere in this issue.
There were few reports of Red-headed Woodpeckers. A Yellow-bellied
Flycatcher was at Glenwood Swamp, Mason Co. on September 10 (WA) . Five of
these flycatchers were banded at AFMO (GH) . Large numbers of swallows, mostly
Tree Swallows, were seen migrating along the ew River, Summers Co. in midSeptember OP). Most observers found at least a few Red-breasted Nuthatches passing through. Both kinglets seemed to move through in good numbers. The number
of Swainson's Thrushes banded at AFMO indicated an increase of 35% over last
year (GH). Large numbers of Cedar Waxwings were found over most of the
region.
Twenty Loggerhead Shrikes were located in the Virginia section of the region.
This species has been added to the Virginia endangered species list (KF). Two
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shrikes were seen in Monroe Co., WV during October OP) . Perhaps someone
should investigate the status of Loggerhead Shrikes in West Virginia. Ralph Bell
located a Pennsylvania roost of some 50,000 European Starlings. Most of the
warblers had passed through by mid-October. The number of warblers banded at
AFMO was 25% below the 25 year average (GH) .
Tanagers through finches - Summer Tanagers were last seen September 22 and
Scarlet Tanagers a week later (MBC) . Northern Cardinal numbers seemed to be up.
Indigo Buntings were last seen in late September. A Dickcissel was found in the
western part of the state by the end of the period (MBC). Lincoln's Sparrows were
found in Mason and Wayne Counties (TI).lgou found six Sharp-tailed Sparrows at
Ashton on September 29. White-throated Sparrows seemed to be in on time.
Bobolinks were seen in Ashton on September 29 (Tl). Ralph Bell located over
1200 Common Grackles in a Pennsylvania roost in early October. A flock of several
hundred Common Grackles and Red-winged Blackbirds spent a few days in
Pipestem State Park, Summers Co. in early October OP). Very few Pine Siskins and
Evening Grosbeaks were found during the period.
Contributors - Wendell Argabrite (WA), Ralph Bell (RB), Kyle Bush (KB),
Kathleen Finnegan (KF), Hullet Good (HG), George Hall (GH), Virginia Bly
Hoover (VH), George Hurley (GHu), Tom Igou (TI), Ann McRae (AM),
Mountwood Bird Club (MBC), Rockingham Bird Club (RBC) and Betty Weimer
(BW).

Banding News
Ralph Bell, Editor
R.D. 1, Box 229
Clarksville, P A 15322

Our Purple Martins Are Back
Clarksville, Pa. - We had lots of Purple Martins nesting in our 30-room box here
in our yard during the summer of 1988. But before going into details about this
welcome event, perhaps I should give some history of the Purple Martin here in the
southwest comer of Pennsylvania.
At the tum of the century, having an active Ptpple Martin box in one's yard was a
status symboL The person responsible for so much interest in the Purple Martin
here was a cabinet maker by the name of J. Warren Jacobs (BBC member Kathy
Reeves is his granddaughter). In the 1870's, J. Warren Jacobs' father put up a 16room Martin box at their residence on the edge of the town of Waynesburg. But
Eastern Bluebirds soon took over the box and were so aggressive that visiting Purple Martins would always leave without nesting. The box was taken down three
years later.
Then in 1895 a March blizzard almost annihilated the E. Bluebird so J. Warren
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Jacobs built and erected a 20-room box near where his father's box had stood. This
attempt was successful and 11 young were fledged that first year. By building and
erecting additional boxes, the colony grew to approximately 80 pairs by 1903. In the
meantime, J. Warren Jacobs was using his cabinet making shop to make Purple
Martin houses containing anywhere from 10 rooms to his famous capitol model
with 104 rooms. They were of such excellent quality houses that they graced the U.S.
Government lawns in Washington, D.C. and many state and local institutions.
Other customers were Thomas Edison, John D. and William G . Rockefeller. Henry
Ford purchased 15 of the fabulous 104 room model.
I became interested in the Purple Martin in the 1920's. "Squire" Rodgers, a local
farmer who lived a half-mile away, had one of Mr. Jacobs martin boxes in his yard
and I loved to go out to his place. Mr. Rodgers lived in a big stone house, and we
would sit on his porch swing and talk about his martins. Mr. Rodgers died in 1928.
He did not live long enough to know what influences and inspiration he had given
to his young neighbor friend.
When I was older, I built my own martin box, cut a locust pole in the near-by
woods and proudly put up this box with great anticipation. The martins came each
spring and looked it over but never nested.
Early in the spring of 1949, I purchased a Jacobs 10-room box and some martins
showed up that very first year on April 27. Success was here and a life-long dream
came true ~hen three pairs nested and fledged young. In later years, more boxes
were erected, and our population built up to 60-70 pairs.
But Purple Martins have their share of problems. Cold and wet spring weather
can cause mortality due to lack of insects. My notes say that during the cold, rainy
period of May 7-14,1960, many of our adult martins died. Heavy infestations of
mites also can cause nesting mortality. Raccoons can practically exterminate a
colony of martins by climbing a nest-box pole at night and eating both adults and
young. The worst castastrophe here for Purple Martins was Hurricane Agnes,
which stalled over the mid-Atlantic states June 19-25, 1972. Mid-year hurricanes are
a rare event, and this one was particularly disastrous for Purple Martins since many
martins had rather large young to feed . Due to the cold, rainy weather and lack of
insects, all young died in their nests and only two adults survived at our boxes. They
left within two days.
Two Purple Martins visited our box the next spring but they did not stay to nest.
During the next several years, one or more Martins would occasionally visit our
boxes either in the spring or fall, but the first nesting attempt was not until 1982 - ten
years after the disaster. This pair laid four eggs, but when they d idn't hatch after
three weeks, I put a nestling Bam Swallow in their nest. Soon after, the adult female
went back to the box. The vocal sound immediately made cannot be described. For
several minutes both adults darted about the box calling loud ly and twittering
continuously. There could be no doubt that they were both elated with joy. Soon
they were bringing insects to that young Bam Swallow, but it lived only a few
days.
The same pair (or another one) came back the following spring, built a nest and
hatched four young. These were banded and they later fledged successfully. In
1984, four pairs fledged young and each year the nesting pairs increased. This year
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(1988) 25 pairs built nests and 20 pairs fledged young.
My permit to band birds for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service was granted in 1954
and the first Purple Martins were banded that summer. Only nestlings were banded
the first two years. Then in 1956, I received a permit to use mist nets, and some
martins were captured and then banded. Four traps were made to fit entrances holes
in the 10-room box in 1957, and they were successful in capturing returning martins
each spring. The following table shows the number banded here each year (the
nestlings banded are in parenthesis) . Available time to band, as well as weather conditions affected the number of martins banded each year.
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

72
131
133
156
192
168
133
115

(72)
(131)
(129)
(62)
(121)
(97)
(97)
(56)

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

163
117
166
179
164
142
165
136

(102)
(71)
(76)
(118)
(112)
(123)
(141)
(96)

1970 127
1971
43
1972
1
1973-'82 no
1983
4
1
1985
1986
4
1987
42
1988
43

JACOBS SONS CO.

(83)
(18)
martins
(4)

(I)
(4)
(41)
(43)

esting adults return to nest in the same box each year but catching them can be a
problem. Most surviving young probably return to the same general area to nest but
coming back to nest in the box where hatched is just a matter of chance (and
prevents inbreeding) . A total of 51 adults and 28 banded nestlings were recaptured
here in later years. The oldest martin recorded here was an adult male banded May
3, 1959 and found dead in our box during the cold, rainy period in May 1967. The
oldest known record of a Purple Martin that I could find in the literature was of one
banded at Dallas City, Texas on July 1,1933 and found dead at the same location 13
years, 9 months later (Journal of Field Ornithology, Vol. 54 (2}:32) .
One of the most interesting recoveries of a Purple Martin banded here was a male
nestling banded on July 2, 1969. This bird was later netted at the big Charleston,
W.Va. Purple Martin roost, approximately 175 miles southwest of here, on August 5,
1970 by Connie Katholi and Anne Shreve (Redstart 40 (2): 75). This same Martin
was.again recaptured here on April 28, 1971 in our 10-room box. A total of five of the
Purple Martins banded here were recaptured later at the Charleston, W.Va. roost by
the Katholi-Shreve team. I believe most if not all of the Purple Martins from this area
stop at the Charleston, W.va. roost en route to their winter home in southern
Brazil.
Ralph K Bell

MODEL 4-104 Rooms
Halftone reproduction of one of fifteen Model 4.
Jacobs Bird-bouses purchased by Henry Ford. Detroit. Micb igan.

The Capitol
Model 4

104 Rooms

Broad porches and beautiful peri-style colonades on all
four sides.
umerous roof ornaments; raised window trimmings, cornice, mouldings, etc.; nine stories high, including
the three stories in the clock tower; complete tin roof and
porch projections . Beautiful "Marble Palace" painted solid
white (deco rated trimmings in colors extra) . Shipping weig ht
1035 pounds.
Price, including double iron fastenings and crating $150.00
With hinged pole, 21 feet _______________________ $185.00
Size over all , 52xS2x99 inches.
Complete instructions with each purchase.

No Jacoba Bird-houses genuine except those manufactured and sold by
J. WARREN JACOBS SONS COMPANy' the only CODC1!rn authorized by
the originator, J. WARREN JACOBS.
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Book Reviews
Mushrooms, (Peterson Field Guide Series) by Kent H. McKnight and Vera B.
McKnight, 1987. Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, 429 pp., illus. Price $13.95
paperback.
At long last the famous Peterson Field Guide Se ries has a volume dedicated to
that intriguing, but little known part of the biotic world, mushrooms and related
fungi. Who among us has not marveled (and wondered) at the various colorful
forms we come across when we are in the woods or pastures following periods of
good rainfall? The volume, o. 34 in the series, has been out for a little more than a
year and many have had a chance to try it out.
We may compare this factual and informative manual with two other kinds: (1)
other mushroom identification manuals and (2) other Peterson Field Guides. The
book comes closest to resembling the extremely popular Audubon Mushroom
Guide, but instead of color photographs, which always leave something to be
desired, this manual contains copious black-and-white as well as watercolor
drawings of typical specimens. This part was done by the skilled hand of Vera
McKnight. Her husband, Kent McKnight is a very respected profeSSional
mycologist, recently retired from the USDA. The authors carefully avoid using the
overblown technical vocabulary designed by many enthusiasts to keep the
unintiated among us uniformed. However, for the technically curious, such
comments are roped off in a separate section for each species. In this manner, such
verbal swamps can be safely circumnavigated by the tyro yet can be used
informatively by the advanced mycophile. The organization is similar to all other
mushroom manuals, i.e., species are grouped by biologic relationships. In this
manner, the reader must become more acquainted with taxonomy. The writing is
straight forward and easy to understand. Each species is described in great detail
with the key distinguishing features printed in italics. The drawings have the
famous Peterson arrows pointing out these same features. Keys are avoided which
means you have to do a bit more reading to arrive at the correct ID, but this is not bad
since you will learn more along the way.
If one compares this manual with other Peterson guides, you may be disappointed because mushrooms are grouped taxonomically, not according to lookalikes as with trees or wildflowers. 1 have found the selection of species to be
excellent for eastern species, although the guide includes western species as well.
Let's face it, when it comes to making an 10, whether it be a wildflower, bird, or
mushroom, most people are page turners and few of us try to arrive at the solution in
a scientific manner. Such a method will be harder with this (or any other)
mushroom manuals.
A typical species is first listed by common name (which may be quite new to all of
us as common names are not widely available in English for many mushrooms),
then the Latin binomial. There then follows a brief statement of the most important
diagnostic features. Next, each major part of the mushroom is described in more
detail., e.g., cap, gills, stem, etc. (You will be glad to know these are not called pileus,
Uimellae, and stipe) . A brief description of the fruiting habit, range, the technical
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comments referred to above and any information about edibility then follow. For
each species, there is ample d iscussion on how to tell it from similar species and then
there is usually a section of remarks, simply interesting comments about that
species. You get a lot for your money in this manner, and I think it is these latter
sections that make this manual not only better than other mushroom books, but
other Peterson guides as well. My main complaint about the bird guide is that it
doesn't say very much.
The illustrations are exquisite. They are quite a contrast to Peterson's well known
paintings, but they are equally helpful. Painted in soft pastels for the color or
charcoal for the black-and-white the illustrations are muted, yet very informative
and are worth the p rice of the book alone even if you are not trying to make IDs. An
artist can show you important things that no photographer can, and Vera McKnight
is one grand artist.
This book belongs on any naturalist's shelf. For you birders and weed pickers
who have been curious about the machinations of us mycophiles, here is your
ch~nc~ to find out just what it is we find so attractive about these fascinating species.
I gIve It an A + and my students will tell you I am a very hard grader.
Bob Burrell
A Guide to Bird Behavior Vol. 3 by Donald and Lilian Stokes, 1989. little, Brown
and Co., Boston, 397 pp., illu s. by Bob Hines. Price $10.95 paperback, $18 .95
hardcover.
This is the third volume of a field guide series that has opened a new aspect of the
hobby for many bird watchers, the fascination with bird behavior. The innate
behaviors of 25 species are discussed in this book, the first in the series to deal with
raptors and less common birds. There are some common species covered here too,
such as the Ruby-throated Hummingbird and Eastern Bluebird. Other species
included in this volume include: Common Loon, Great Blue Heron, Wood duck,
Sharp-shinned Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Osprey, Peregrine Falcon, Great Homed,
Barred, and Eastern Screech owls, Pileated Woodpecker, Purple Martin, and Darkeyed Junco.
A. R. Buckelew Jr.
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PATRONIZE YOUR CLUB STORE

Ornithological Books for Sale
Birds of Pe nnsylvan ia by Merrill Wood . .. .... . . . ......... .... .. . . . ...... 5 2.00
A Field Gu ide to Bird' s ests by Hal H. Harrison . .. . ......... . .... . . . .... 513.00
Peterson Field Guide Series, 257 pp , 222 color photos of nests and eggs, 222 bird
sketches. Info. on range, habitat etc. for species East of Mis R H. H. H. is past
president of the BBC and honorary member. Autographed
Field Guide to Western Bird' s ests by Hal H. Harrison .... . .. . . . . .. .. .... 511.00
Birds of orth America by Robbins, Bruun and Z im m. ill us. by Arthur Singer.
Popu la r field guide, excellent color ill us., range map fie ld mark Autographed
So ftback 5 8.75
Hardback 511.00
West Virg inia Birds by George Ha ll ......... . . . .. . .. .. . . ..... . . .. .. . .. . . 520.00
The High Alleghenies by J. La w rence Sm ith ........... . . ... ............. S 15.00
Dozen Birding Hotspots by George Harrison. Autographed .... .. . . . . . ..... 510.95
The Backyard Birdwa tc her by G eorge Harriso n. Autographed ...... .. . . ... . 514.75
America' s Favorite Backya rd Birds by Kit and G eorge Harrison ............ . 514 .75
Wood Warblers' World by Hal Harrison ... . .. .... ........... ... ......... 516.75
Amphibians and Reptiles in West Virginia by . Bayard Green and Thomas K Pauley
................... . .. .. ... . . . .................... . . ... ........... . . 512.00
Add 52.00 for postage per order.
Bumper Tag - Beware of sudden stops bird watcher's car .......... . .. . . . ... 51.00
Bumper Tag - BBC ........... . ..................... .. .. . ... . .......... 51.00
BBC Shou lder Patch . . ................. . .. .. ......... . ..... . . . ... . ..... 51.50
BBC License Plate .... . .... . . . . . . .. .. . ... .. ...... ... .. . ...... . ... .. . . .. 52.00
REDSTART EDIT ORIAL PO LlCY
Original papers in the fiel d of natural history are pub lished in the Redstart Papers
are judged on the basis of their contributions to origina l data, ide as, or interpretation
Scientific accuracy is most im portant and to th is e nd an Advisory Board, selec ted by the
Editorial Staf( will re view subm itted paper Papers should be ty pewritten, double
spaced on one side of the paper only. Clarity and co nciseness of presentation are very
important
BROOKS BIRD CLUB MEMBERSHIP
The Brooks Bird C lub is a non- profit organization whose objective is to encourage
the study and conse rvation o f b irds and other phases of natu ra l history. Membership
includes subscriptions to the REDSTART and MAILBAG and entitles one to all the
privileges offered by the Club. Classes of membership are: Student 55.00; Individual
514.00; Family 517.00; Sustaining, 525 .00; Life, 5200.00 . Checks should be written
payab le to the Brooks Bird Club and mailed to 707 Warwood Avenue, Wheeling, West
Virginia 26003.
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